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Nail salons near me open until 9pm

Are you ready? Opening your first nail salon is a very rewarding adventure. But it is also a fearsome company with many obstacles and pitfalls. To help you overcome these challenges, the MERCI team has gath-ered all the guidelines you need based on MERCI's experience to help you find your way to
success. MERCI LICENCE MERCI is a waterless nail salon that offers: healthy nail beauty, massage, hairdresser, waxing, fresh drinks &amp; Snacks. Each of our nail treatments is safe because we take cleanliness and quality seriously! Our staff have undergone extensive training on safe and healthy
nail care and we practice a good level of sanitation. Using non-toxic finishes such as Kure Bazaar, Zoya and Vinylux protect you from yellow nails without sacrificing quality and performance. Our premium gel brands Shellac, Ooh la la and Gelish guaranty nails are perfect. OUR STORY OUR
PHILOSOPHY MERCI only provides manicures &amp;amp; Pedicure without water. Water is responsible for drying your skin and compensating bacteria. Our disposable keratin and collagen gloves ensure clean and high-quality care while making your skin soft and hydrated. Watch our dry manicure
videos! We use non-toxic varnish such as Zoya or Kure Bazaar and shellac gel to keep your nails healthy without sacrificing quality and performance! MERCI's MANICURE PEDICURE MENU offers a complete beauty experience: do your haircut, take care of your nails while drinking cocktails. We are the
perfect place for your hair routine or get ready for a special occasion! Our hair color and care is done using Olaplex and Goldwell for safe and glamorous results! Bring photos or let us guide you! HAIR &amp;amp; MENU WAXING Signature cocktails, juices, smoothies, healthy food menus from the best
restaurants in town are available throughout the day. There is nothing better than taking care of yourself with a drink in your hand, solo or surrounded by friends. Indulge in a sensory experience while completing your nails. MERCI's FOOD DRINKS WINE AND COCKTAILS skin cares are designed to bring
youtargeted treatments that deliver the most potent forms of nutrients directly to your skin. POLISH &amp;amp; MERCI KITS CARE GIFT VOUCHERS MERCI creates for private parties and bespoke companies to celebrate with a special event style or just a small everyday moment! Bridal shower,
birthday, product launch, company outing ... We make all our events to meet the needs of our clients with manicures, hairstyles, bubbles, finger food, DJs, tattoos, jewelry and shoes on sale as well as many other options available. Watch our video! Contact us your event or choose one of our packages
below. BOOK A PARTY PACKAGE We take clients running on availability. Please make an appointment with our nail technician to avoid waiting or getting frustrated. Please note that we made your booking at the time you booked. Then 5mn after after when we will transfer your appointment to the next
availability you will know upon arrival. BOOK HERE To work or work with us contact Ms.Ilda: ilda@merci-space.com MERCI NAILS, Hair &amp; café 17/6 Le Thanh Ton, district 1, Ho Chi Minh City 028 3825 8799 merci1@merci-space.com KUKU MERCI 18 Tran Ngoc Dien, district 2, Ho Chi Minh City
028 3519 0388 merci2@merci-space.com Open Monday to Sunday from 9am to 9pm Nail Salons Near Me Open Late - Search now for nail salons, nail shops open on Sundays, or nail salons open until 9am using site finders. See maps and other useful information. Are you looking for where to get your
nails done? Are you tired of wasting time doing your nails at home and not getting the results you want? Do you want to get manicures, pedicures, or other types of nail enhancements that you can't do yourself? Or maybe you want to try a new kind of nail polish gel? Have you asked yourself how I can
find a nail salon open late at night near me or nail shops open on Sundays or nail salons open until 9? If you do not have time to go to a nail salon near you during normal working hours, then you can look for those that are open after work or on weekends. Now you can easily find what you are looking for.
You can instantly find the nearest nail salon in your area by using the search options and maps provided on this page. In addition, there may be other beauty salons nearby, so that is why thorough research is important. How do I find a late open nail salon near me? Use the map to find the nearest nail
salon near my late opening. Just click on the location of interest to you and you will be able to see more details, such as opening hours, reviews, address, contact information, and more. You can use the map to find nail salons that open late or on Sundays in other cities as well. To do so, simply adjust the
map to show the areas you're interested in and you'll see the same information as described above. If you don't see any info and use your phone, make sure your location and GPS are on. In addition to maps, you can use the search box to search for nail shops that open nearby by typing in your city or
zip code. Search for nail shops that are open on Sundays or open late at night near youWhen searching for a nail salon near me open late, use the map below to find nearby nail shops open on Sundays to your location. You can also look for nail salons that open early near you. In addition, you can use
the below to find nail salons open up to 9 or nail salons that are open Sundays in certain cities. Here is a video that gives you more information on how to choose a quality nail salon:Next time you decide to look for a nail salon near me open late at night or a nail salon open Sunday, you may want to
consider the following tips to improve your search experience. Make sure you do the necessary research as below so you can be better informed and be able to find the right nail shop for your needs.• Do a lot of research: read reviews posted online about people who have visited nail salons you are
interested in and learn all about their nail shop experience. Thus, you will get useful information about nail salon services, quality, price, and other details that can help you choose the right nail shop that opens late for you. You will know what you might expect and it can minimize the chances that you will
be disappointed with your nail shop experience. Before going to a nearby nail salon, you should find one that provides the best quality and price.• Contact a nail salon: be sure to verify any information you find online before you visit a nail salon location that opens late or early in your area. You can also
ask different nail shop locations if they have coupons or promotions. Sometimes it may be the case that not all information is listed on the nail salon website and you may miss out on good sales and other promotions.• Ask what ingredients they use: be sure to check that they have a specific type of nail
polish or nail service you want to have. For example, you can ask a nail technician if the type of nail polish they use contains harmful chemicals or if they have healthier alternatives. Some of the substances found in nail polish are highly toxic and should be avoided, such as formaldehyde, toluene, and
phtalate. You can read all about what materials to avoid here. You can also learn more about nail salons and their services. Unfortunately, most nail shops use nail polish that contains these bad chemicals and the people who work there are unaware of their harmful effects. If you are looking for organic
nail polish, it will be difficult to find because most nail polish must contain certain chemicals to be effective, but you can at least try to find healthier alternatives to traditional nail polish found in most stores. As an educated customer, you should be informed of what is good and bad for you and should only
get nail service that you have researched properly. You should also get information about cleanliness in certain nail salons that you are interested in to ensure that they carry out proper disinfection of the materials and equipment they use. This way you can prevent infection or health problems.• Finally,
and can ask the nail technician at the nail shop of your choice how long your visit to the nearest nail salon might take so you can time in your schedule. This can help you avoid unwanted stress or other surprises. Be positive, relax, and enjoy the nail salon experience, as this can also be a type of relaxing
massage for your hands after a long day at work. Are you looking for a nail salon near me open late at night, night, the salon is open Sunday, the nail salon is open until 9 o'clock, or the nail salon is open early, now it is easier to find the nail shop closest to your location. PUBLISHED 15 December 2020
05:00 get mani-pedi should be one of the best forms of self-care. Nothing comforts the soul more than a feeling of clean cuticles and perfectly symmetrical nail arches. Plus, one of the keys to feeling empowered is a set of nails that look amazing. Here are the best nail salons in Singapore that will surely
meet your needs: A money-value experience with a good cause: The Nail Social Singapore's first social nail salon, The Nail Social provides vocational training and employment for locally marginalized women, thus helping them progress from a position of vulnerability to security and self-sufficiency.
Customer service extends from the use of non-toxic, eco-friendly and cruelty-free products such as Zoya and Jacqueline Burchell, to amenities such as free glass of wine on Fridays and Saturdays. There are many things to keep you entertained on your personal iPad during your manicure (starting at
S$14). The Nail Social has two locations at 42A Haji Lane, Singapore 189235, p. +65 6717 3221, and The Social Space @ 333 Crete Ayer Road, #01-14, Singapore 080333, p. +65 6902 6753. Open Tuesday, Thursday-Friday 10am-9pm, Weds 10.30am-8.30pm, Saturday 9am-8pm, Sunday 9am-4pm on
Haji Lane. Open Mon, Mon-Fri 9am-6pm, Sat-Sun 9am-6pm. For the best nail art and customization: Located on Haji Lane's art-centered 'hood, this unique salon excels at creating a variety of art styles ranging from weird to funky, especially with their signature customisation services (ranging from S$8
per nail). Inspired by the outrageous dresses from the MET gala, have your favorite Disney characters or just want your nails as festive as the seasons? They can be customized to the liking of your heart, thanks to the expertise of their nail artists. You can also keep it simple with sleek French styles or
gradients (both start at S$15 a set). Nail Artelier is located at 666 North Bridge Road, Singapore 188800, p. +65 6298 8028. Open daily from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. For best quality products and hygiene practices: Nailgasm Uses only the best industrial grade tools that each have gone through a thorough three-
step medical grade sterilization process, nailgasm pure salon will make you feel comfortable when you get your nails beeped. A dazzling array of more than 300 colors awaits – choose the no-nonsense Express Manicure (from S$25) for a quick fix or make a statement with gel or acrylic extensions
(S$173-S$230). Nailgasm has two outlets located at Excelsior Shopping Centre, #03-22, 5 Coleman Street, Singapore 179805, +65 6333 1977 and Orchard Rendezvous Hotel, #01-06, 1 Tanglin Road, Singapore 247905. Open Mon-Sat 10am-7pm. For the best nail gels and salons The award-winning
Manicurious Salon, decorated with luxurious vintage-inspired sofas and décor, exudes a warm and inviting atmosphere that is perfect for relaxing. Manicurious has been updated on the latest nail art trends and stock quality products to keep your gel nails durable and durable. Splash out on the Colour Gel
Manicure (S$85) and choose from exotic flowers and colorful abstract designs. And after hard work, treat yourself to a soothing Hand Spa (S$45) that will keep your hands soft and the baby smooth. Manicurious is located at 41 Beach Road, Singapore 189680, p. +65 6333 9096. Open Mon-Sat 11am-
9pm, Sunday 11am-8pm. For the best hospitality and attentive service: Nail Lodge you will almost feel guilty with the amount of dedication and care manicurists do to you at Nail Lodge. Enjoy the tranquil atmosphere in their ancient salon as they work their magic. In addition to their classic mani-pedi
combination (S$55), splurge on their deluxe medi-pedi set (S$90) comes with cuticle treatments, paraffin and massage. Their beautiful nail art varies from glitter gradation to 3D design. Nail Lodge is located at 14A Maju Avenue, Singapore 556691, p. +65 6383 0380 / +65 8323 6369. Open Mon-Sat 10am-
8pm, Sunday 10am-7pm. For the best Korean style nails: Nail County World Korean beauty never disappoints us and Nail County soars ahead with their premium products, top-of-the-line amenities and royalty all-around treatments. Pamper your hands with spa treatments (S$35) using organic products
before embellishing your nails in abundant colors and Korean nail art with classic manicures (starting at S$35). And with their service extending to waxing, eyelashes and eyebrows, why not make the most of it? Nail County is located at Millenia Walk, #02-20, 9 Raffles Boulevard, Singapore 039596, p.
+65 6779 0014 / +65 8189 0780. Open daily from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. For the best Japanese-inspired nail art: Kiyone + LIM Looking for subtle minimalist Japanese nail art in an equally immaculate space, you can't go any further than Kiyone + LIM, the latter meaning 'Less Is More'. While they keep their
general color palette muted with one hue, their designs are all done with elegant hands by their Japanese manicurists. Manicures start at S$80, which is much more expensive than most places, but you definitely get what you pay for. Kiyone+LIM is located at 325 New Bridge Road, #03-00, Singapore
088760, p. +65 6834 3193. Open Tuesday-Saturday 10am-9pm, Sunday and Public Holidays 10am-6pm. For the best bridal nails: Nail Haven What started out as a hobby for Nail Haven founder Fiona developed into a career inspired by the nail art scene elegant. With ten years of industry experience
under her belt, the private home studio also specializes in Bridal Nail Art which ranges from classic French manicures to intricate adjustments. Spa and and services are also available upon request to have your hands and nails ready for wedding photo shoots, ROMs or official days themselves.  Nail
Haven is located at Pasir Ris Drive 6, Singapore 510468, p. +65 9187 7063. Just by appointment. For the best luxury treatment: Beaute Nails Stepping into Beaute Nails is like entering a world of luxury decorated with velvet curtains and comfortable chairs. This luxury sanctuary imports gelish and their



non-toxic nail polish from Korea. Not only do they provide French Manicures and Gelish, they also specialize in Ultrasound Manicures, where mothers-to-be can get their minis in their semen. No pampering sesh is ever complete without a spa treatment; look forward to treats such as Paraffin Caviar Repair
Spa Treatments and Dead Cell Exfoliation Spa Treatments.  Beaute Nails has three outlets throughout Singapore. For more information on location and opening hours, visit their website here.  For variety: The Nail Artistry Whether it's an adorable anime-themed character, a soft feminine palette or fun
color pops, The Nail Artistry's team of skilled artists each have a trendy design repertoire up their sleeves. Sit in their luxury seats for the Classic Gel Manicure (S$58) as you enjoy playing the latest movies on their big TV. Let yourself be tempted by their luxurious spa treatments – scrubs, masks and
massages in one session are quite feasible.  The Nail Artistry has two locations at Serangoon Gardens, 2 Maju Avenue, Singapore 556680, p. +65 6966 1919 and 27 East Coast Road, Singapore 428749, p. +65 6386 2722. Open Mon-Fri 11am-9pm, Sat-Sun and Public Holidays 10am-9pm.  Top Images:
Nail Artelier Artelier
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